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The following relatives of HARRY GOLD interviewed.
PRANK TJtOCN, Urs, SAMJBL OIUNSKI, JACOB OlfENSKY, CELIA
-OLtENSKY, KATE OMINSKY, and HARRY GEILAR, All advise
they* have no infoxnation concerning activities of 8ut>>
Ject* Instructors at University of Pennsylvania and
St« Josephus College were unable to furnl^ information
of pertinence* Additional co»worlcers at Pennsylvania

;^*Sugar Canpaiy and Philadelphia General Ho^ital inteiv '

viewed but have no information pertinent to this inquiry,
with one except!(m; U^Y CATHERINE LANNING, former girl

'

friend of subject, states he mentioned trip to New Mexico*
Details as furnished by GOLD relative to his dealing with
E&flL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS set out* Infonnation re items •

located during' search of subject»s roHdence at 6823
Kindred Street, Philadelphia, set out. JOHN D, M, HAIHLTON

^ i

appointed as attorney. Subject has identified"SEMEN SHffiNOV
and ANATOLI A. YAKDVIEV as his Russian contacts during period f

•/

he received information frwa FUCHS*
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DETAILS: AT PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

The title of this report has been marked changed inasmuch slb
HARRY GOLD has advised that he at one time used the alias of MARTIN*

I. . BACKGROUND

A. REUTIVES

Mr* JRAN^pniUN was interviewed by Special Agent JAMES J*
MIDDLETON on May 29, X9$Q, and he furnished the following information:

Mr* UMIN resides at U906 Rorer Street and is employed by
JACK TOBIN, 31U Allegheiy Avenue* fRANK UMIN said he is a cousin of 'the
subject since UMIN's father and GOLD*s mother were brother and sister* UMIN
said that he was never socially acquainted with HARRY GOLD and believes he
has not seen GOLD more than four or five times within the last ten years*
He advised that the last time he had any contact with HARRY GOLD was at the
time of GOLD'S mother's death, vfiien he attended the funeral* He stated that
it was in^ossible for him to furnish ary information concerning the friends or
associates of HARRY GOLD inasmuch as he was not that well acquainted with GOLD*

On M^ 31, 19$0, Special Agent JOSEPH E. SPIVEY contacted
Mrs. SAlfiJE^MINSKY, 1*723 North Camac Street* Mrs* OtCNSKY advised that her
husband, SAMUEL OMINSKY, was a brother of subject's deceased mother* She ad-
vised that her husband had been a sick man for six years as a result of two
paralytic strokes, and that she was afraid for him to be interviewed regarding
the HARRY GOLD case for fear that he might suffer another stroke* She advised,
that she did not believe Mr* OMINSKY was aware that his nephew was identical
with the HARRY GOLD \dio was arrested for espionage activities* Mrs* OMINSKY
went on to state that her family possessed no information regarding subject's
activities or contacts and said that the OMINSKYs only saw the GOLDs on veiy
rare occasions*

JACOB .and CELI^^MINSKY

.

1*723 North Camac Street, were also
interviewed by Special Agent JOSEPH E. SPIVEY* They advised that they knew
nothing regarding the associates and activities of HARRY GOLD, other than the
fact that he was a chemist and had attended Xavier University and the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania* JACOB stated that the GOLD fanily was a cold, selfish
family who kept to themselves and contacted their relatives only on rare occa-
sions such as sickness or death and similar circumstances*
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T 1
KAT^^iaiJSKy, li723 North Canac Street, vas contacted on

June 1, 1950* She at this time advised that she knew absolutely nothing regard-
ing the cofttacts or associates of HARRY GOLD and stated that regarding his
activities, she only knew that he was a chemist and was somewhat interested
in music*

^
On -June 1, 1950, Mr, mGG^f^UJR, 6658 North Dber Street,

advised that he was the husband of MATILDA UMIN, now deceased. He Stated
that he had not seen HARRY GOLD for over seventeen yearsj

' therefore, he said
he possessed absolutely no information regarding contacts, associates, or
activities of the subject*

B, EDUCATION

University of Pennsylvania
•

Special Agent HOv’IARD A* SEARL on May 29, 1950 interviewed
Dr, HIRIAM STANHOPE HIKENS, Director of the Department of Chemistry and Chemical
Engineering at the University of Pennsylvania, Dr* LUKENS advised that HARRY '

GOLD was a student in one of his classes in 1930 or 1931, He advised, however,
that he was not familiar with G0LD*s associates or activities* He pointed butt^t GOLD was one of approximately sixty in a lecture class, and the associa-
tion was not close.

Dr* AIDERT CROLL BALL, Director of the English Deparbnent, '

University of Pennsylvania, was also intervievred* He advised that he did not
know GOLD, and his classroom attendance records for the period 1930 through

reflect attendance of the subject at any time in classes instructed
qy Dr, BALL, Dr, BALL was xinable to provide further inforaation as to possible
associates or acquaintances of the subject on the University campus.

Special Agent EARL MITCHELL interviowed '

Dr, HARRY A, ALSENTZIR, Professor of Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania,
and former instructor of the subject. Dr* AISENTZER advised that he first
^came acquainted with GOLD in the fall of 1930, He advised that GOLD was
below' average as a student and that prior to reading the story in the news-
paper, he Iwd not heard from GOID since having him in his class* Dr, AISENTZER
advised that he was able to recall that a Miss CATHERINE ffiAUNGARD was his and
GOLD'S connum. friend during the early 1930' s,

^ HAROLD-<^^SaD, nee CATHERINEj^^C^l^UNGARD, residing
> 124 North Patterson Street, state College, Pennsylvai&, upon interview by
t-

f 'f
j
Special Agent ClARENCE W. PRYE on June 3, 1950, advisedathat she had been

- li «



ployed at the Pennsylvania Sugar Cong)any from 1930 until the snrinc of 19ii0-
She ^id that HARRY GOID came to work in the laboratory of that conpany in 1930or 1931 and worked there off and on during the 1930' s. She said that to the
best of her recollection, GOLD was still employed there vhen she left in the
spring of 1940*

. .
. „ ,

Mrs» READ stated she did not know GOID prior to his anployment
at the Pennsylvania Sugar Coii5)ary, and she has had no contact either personally
or by correspondence with him since the spring of 19U0« Mrs* READ said the
subject was a very mild-mannered and inoffensive sort of person during the
'time sho knevr him# Shd stat^ed that he did not give any indication of having
aiy disl^l tendencies or of being engaged in any actiHties of a questionable
nature while employed by the Pennqrlvania Sugar Corapaiy, Mrs, READ said she
was very much surprised and shocked to read in the papers the stories concent
ing the subject* She stated that she had never suspected him as the type to
have been engaged in espionage activities. Mrs, READ advised that during the

^30 until 1940, there was nothing coming to her attention vAich would
indicate that the subject was engaged in any questionable activities.

St> Josephus College

d . ii nn rrr
* JOHN Ti UcCABE, Chemist, Publlcker Co&mercial AlcoholCempa^; 1129 Walnut Street, tdiose' residence is 3^8 West Duval Street, Philap-

delphia, was interviewed on May 29, 199o by Special Agent WILLIAM E. HUGHES.

d n-i j
^ course in Distillery Practice at St. Joseph»8

College during the 19l43-19UIt school year and also during the 1911-1915 schoolye»* He advised that HARRY GOLD took that course but could not furnish the
date on vWch GOLD took the course. McCABE advised that the course related to ‘

the ferae^tion and distillation of materials used in the making of alcohol.
He said there were no secrets involved in this course and it only related tothe mtional defense of this country in that alcohol was used in the making ofmunitions. The course was given to refresh the monory of chemists and to givea correct understanding to distillery vrorkers lAo were not technically trained.

hH.
McaBE s^d he could just barely recall GOLD after having seen

nis pictwe ^d reading the news stories during the past week. He indicated
that to the best of his recollection, GOLD had a rather negative personalityand TOS not especially brilliant. McCABE advised that to the best of his

contacted him, either in person or telephonically,
since GOLD completed the course taught by McCABE at St, Josephus College.

Mr. McCABE said that the only time there ^As any ^scusslon in

- 5 -
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1
regarding recovery of valuable aerials in gaseous fonn Tvas one

Distilleiy Practice ^ch i«as devoted to the

alcohol
«arbon dioxide was recovered during the process of distilling

TV 4. j «
COLE, Chemist in Charge of Technical Service

laboratories, Barmt ^vision, Margaret and Bermuda Streets, Tdiose residence

on May 31
Street, ^ms interviewed by Special Agent TTILLIAU E, HUGHES

r. •!*,
?• stated he taught a course in Glass Blowing at St.Joseph* s College for about three years between 19U2 and 19U6, Dr, COLE saidthere was nothing in the course that could possiblly be detrimental to thenational security of the United States, if it were known generally*

j i
?*• 9?^ advised that he does not remember HARRY GOLD as one

+K
students, despite reading the stories in the newspapers and viewine

problCT to take up with him and for that reason COLE said he was unSle torenieniDer GOLD#
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c. fiiaBEr^HiP IN PtioFa3sioN.^x socisriiss

•p 11 * T Pi3^rUCH, Head Librarian at theFrank^ Institute, 20th Street and Benjandn Franklin Paricuay, \ras contacted on

i*’ e? PJriTUCH said that IL^RRY GOLD of
6023 ItLndrcd Street, Philadelphia, had been a member of the Institute sinceFebniary 191*6. PEIiTUCH advised that ho had been in contact rdth GOID on only oneor two occasions, but that GOLD usod tho librarj* of the Institute about onco a
TOelc. Ho advised that OOID was primarily interested in Chemistry, and that as

never used any other books or facilities of the library cx-
cept those pcrtal^g to Chemistry. He said th± GGID was a ouict and oolite
sort of individxxal, who talked to people very seldom, and never forced his ac-quaintance on aiy of the other members.

. ,, ^
l^iiss ROTH .\rPL3G;»T3, library assistant at Franklin

357 N. Rolling Road, Springfield, Pa,, advised that sheknew nothing about GOLD except that he was quiet and seldom spoke to anyone.

II. S!PLCYti3i;r

A, GIFrCR.’lFfiaS

Second and Thcaiqjson Streets
Philadelphia, Pa,

1 j ^
H-ucRY GOID has on interview advised that he Tfas-—-

cn5>loyed at GIFrG?--iFTLPiS one time in 1928. .

Mw 99 r'hon ^ K e
FPJUJIi C, SCHIHBSR, 21*08 N. Loithgot; Street, on
••6°nt,R0i3ir 1<. aiM-T, said ho had -rorkod for

/ iron 1926 until 1931* 5C.3E331 advised that this firm '.rent o»it ofbusiness in 1931. He said that their business r/as makinE sliip models and othersimilar novelties. Ho advised that he had no recollection of Jt'diRY GOID over
SCmii'HR advised that he could furnishno additional inforniaoion relative to the wlicrcabouts of the fomur bimcrs of

‘Cnxs ixnzu

B. FanSYL7;j?lA SHliR COfg.UJY

r*ori /.««+ 4-^ Vo -1 »

Ct.*^i.ci|^IUlvT, $1*7 VsH Kirk Street, Pliiladclphia,
H.^?I/dY on IIa&^ 29, 1950, advised that hehad known HARRY i^O© since cOJout 1936. ilr. IIUIfT said tha -^cy vrcrc both ci::a5loycd

- 7 -
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at the PENNSILVAIHA SUGAR COliPANr at this tine. HUNT stated that h^ did not
beccme well acquainted with GOLD until about 15U3* He said that prior to that
time he had been a laborer with the campeoy and had no occasion for more than a
speaking acquaintance with GOLD* HUNT advised that his job tenninated in the

'

latter part of 19U6 and GOLD’S Job had tczminated about four months previously#

H^NT said that about 19l;3 he was given the responsibility
of handling yeast culture# which was used in laboratory eseperiments# and it
was at this time that he became better acquainted with GOLD as he delivered
the y^st culture to him#

HUNT advised that GOLD had been in his h^e about one~
half dozen times# and he had probably been in GOLD’S home three or four tines#
He said that during his entire acquaintance with GOLD, he had never heard him
say anything idiich would cause him to doubt the subject’s Icyalty. He said
that he had always thought of GOLD as being an individual who would not knowing-
ly do anything that was wrong.

HUITT advised that he could not recall GOLD ever having
taken any vacations rAiile he was mplcyed at the PEI'INSyLVAKIA SUGAR COUPAHTj
however# he said ho could easily have taken vacations without HUHT’s knowing
it# and added that he was not in a position to know when the chemists took
their vacations# HUIfT said he could not recall that GOLD had ever discussed
with him any vacations that ho had talcen or any trips that he had made*

HJf/r again stated that he Just co\jld not believe that
GOLD would knowingly do anything that tqs wrong# However, ho said the subject
had access to all chemical processes in the plant and could easily have taken
then away if he so desired. HUNT said GOLD was one of the hardest working men
he had ever known and often stayed until late at night TOrking in the laboratory#
He also said that GOLD on nary occasions carried a brief case full of work home
with him at night#

Mrs* ALBERT JOHN MOFFA# 1^2 Earl Lane# HatbOro# Pennsyl-
vania, when contacted by Special Agent JOSEPH E. SPIVEI on May 29, 1950, advised
that she was formerly Miss MARY COLLINS# irtio worked at the PENNSYLVANIA SUGAR
COMPANY from about September 19U5 tintil April of 19U6.

Ifrs* KOFFA said that she remembers HARRY GOLD was
®^loyed there. She said that HARRY GOLD aj^oarod to” be a veiy brilliant Tngti

viio was most capable and extremely exacting# However# she said that her personal
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based on observations of him was that he was mrl-adjustcd socially
end did imow how to conduct himself properly in conversations* She ox-
plconed this by saying that when he was speaking on subjects havinr: to do vdth
other thjm trork, ho usually appeared ill at case, and his face would often
flush, iirs, LOFFA said that he was congenial to work with and was alvrays
plcMant. She ad^sed that she could not recall GO!D hcAlng taken a vacation
dicing the time she know him, rrid slic had never hoard him discuss any vacations,
trips, or places TThorc ho had boon.

^

;
i.'iirEPk Fil’l'CIS D..VIS, 20U2 xT, 5th Street, furnished

the following information concerning IL'iPJlY GOID to Swocial A-ent 'iVILLLJi 3.HUO^, 2?, 1950. Ho said that he was a laborer working in the close
laboratory Tiiorc IlJutY GOD) worked during the first six months

01 lyuj. D.i.VIS said that ho regularly appcaj'od for work at 7:30 in tho
other person who arrived at this early hour v/as H.JulY

GOLD. DAVIS arid tliat the men working in the plant v.nuld quite frequently dis-

j
activities over the vrookends when they returned to work on Monday,

0.;VIS said that GOID admitted spending the weekend in New York about every
second week during the throe month period in which both awro emoloyod in the
same part of this plant.

_
. .

^r. GUSTAV T. R3ICH, Packard Building, li^22
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, a-hen contacted by Special ..gent JOHIi A. EiBi3JSTIiEIT
on Jay 29, 1950, furnished the folia.Ing information: Dr, R3ICH said that he
was employed by the P£;’i:SUV Iin SUa:j; C0;iP:.:.y from October 1, I92S untilMay 15, 19i{5. Ho said at the time he left the P IR'SYLV.'.IDL; SUCH G-'l’iD 'Jiy, he
was Tcclinical Director.

‘

-'SICH said that;GOIDwas first employed by the
?a;.-eYLViJ-II.. sue...-; CC:!P.J7r about 1?29 or 1930 as a bench chemist, and labor
envancod to a full chemist position after conqploting his training at the
^l^crsity of Pennsylvania and Droxol Institute of Toclmology, He said that
GOID Trent to school in Cincinnati, Ohio, about 1939 or 19U0, and upon his return

rcsoai'ch chemist. Dr. R3ICH said ho was GOLD'S superior at the
P^HNwYLV.ifx.. SUG.Jl C0LiP..NY, but because GOL; wa.s Jxist an oidinary employee, houd not pay special attention to him, and consequently vras unable to .furnish
definite information concerning GOLD.

Nr. xLLiXCII said that his conta.cts v/ith QOID vrero
of a business nature, and he h.ad alwaj's looked tqjon GOID as an industrious,
hard-worlcing, and intclUgcnt chemist. Dr. HUICH said that as best could

- 9 -
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recall, GOID had Trorked on flue gas for hiiB from aibout 193^ to 1939# Dr*

R2ICH caqjlnincd that the purpose of v;or'king \7ith flue gas rras to recover
carbon dioxide which is used to make drj' ice*

To the best of Dr* REICH ’s recollection, GOID

'.Torkod on yeast fermentation about 1939 or 19li0, as 7/cll as research concerning
the distilling of alcohol from grain and molasses* Dr. RiillCK said that most of

the alcohol being distilled was used by the' Covomment to make synthetic rubber

end the remainder rras used by private industry in the manufacture of solvents.

Dr* R 1CH stated that about 19U3 DGID was trans-

ferred to the P^TIISYLVjyiA ;XCOIIOL .1® Cir'ia3;j. LTOR-^TORI, which is a sub-

sidiary of the PEIRiSYL '.JHA SUCLil QCSiP. IT, and after that time he had very
little association \7ith E'l’J’T GOID* He said that during the period ho was
associated Y.dth GOID he considered GOID extremely good natured, end on many
occasions he knerr COLD assisted other chemists vho '.Tore attending school vdth

their chemistry problems.

Dr. REICH said that GOID never discussed politics

TTith him, and tha.t ho had no reason to believe him to bo a Communist or a
Communist sympathizor. He said that GOLD never said or did anything vhich vrould

in any way indicate that ho was disloyal to the ’hited Gtatos. Dr. ItEICH said

that to his kno'.rlcdgc GOID never removed any technical data frcaa the plant.

He was unable to furnish any information concerning GOID’s vacations, nor cdbld

ho recall that GOID took various trips on official business for the company.

Dr. RIIGH stated that in 19U7 GOID came to his

office and attempted to borro'.7 GOLD indicated a.t that time that he

T/as vforking on plastics and that his employer Y7as nearly bailrript and o\:ed him
several months pay. GOE: indicated bh'.t he needed the money to live on laitil

his employer could got his financial condition in such shape as to paj'^ him his

back salarjw Dr. REICH said ho did not 3^o»d him the money. Dr. REICH said that

he vaguely recalls that GOID mentioned but could not recall if GOLD

mentioned v;orlcing for him at this time. ^Dr» REICH mentioned tha^ he was nbt

acquainted ’.Tith BROTIELUI ;LEoOCI.Vi;i3 and could fumish no information concerning

them.

JOtHI J. ir.IILY, a research chemist at PSHHSYL’L'JilA

SUG/^i. CCSHbuT, whose residence is 3llt0 Higli School Road, EUcins Parle, Pa.^*

advised Special .'.gent JOIRI HSBEi'STREIT on May 29, 1950 that ho first bocamo

10
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acqui^nted tdth MID about 19li2. He said his acquaintance rdth GOID uas mostlyof a bj^^css natUTC, although ho did have a feu social contacts uith him uhich
of attending several football rnd basketball games. Mr. lilJLY saidthat ^ had talked rdth GOD) a nmnber of times at the plant, but gonorallv

concctniig business. ° ‘-•-S/

rn+h rnm
-.ccording to Lir, E'JILY, he never discussed politics

unr!^' ^ 5?^ indication that he T/as sympathetic to Russia.Mr, s^d that GOID never said or did anjdihing th-t mi^t indicate that houas disloyal. To his Imo'.rlcdgc, GOID never removed any information or technicaldata from the plant, and he v;as m.ablo to furnish my information conceminv
trips or vacations talcon by GOLD. Mr. LillLY said that GOLD never ^avc any in-dication of being financially embarrassed, and to Ms laiarledgc never made anyattempt to borrwr money. ^

C. nilLDSLPHLl GaiSl' IIOSPIT-i

. . , . _ 2>h2S Pouelton Avenue, r.-as intcr-^cred at his place of cmploj'mont, the United States Dep-ntment of Agriculture.
Laborator;/, %imaid Lane, ‘/j-ndmoor. Pa., by Special

..gent on Juno ^ 19^0^ Dr* POLIS odvisod thot he is a bio-chcMst, and that prior to entering on his enplojmient vdth the Doprutment of

.^gricMturc, he rras employed for a number of j'cars at the Philadelphia General
nospit'll#

K T il*
POLIo said he docs not recall exactly vdion hefirst mot GOID, but believes it uas approximately tr/o years agO ;dicn they vroro

4.W X
iri the laboratory at the Philadelphia General Hospital. Ho said

that he r^on acquainted vdth GOID, and that GOID visited his home sovaraJ.ti^s, POLIS said that on one occasion ho invited GO© to his homo bocauso GOID
POLES plionograph record collection. He said that

jOL- vtm m^lc to keep this engagement because of experiments he >705 conducting.
He saad that aside from this time, GOID >7as only invited to his homo when thepoup from the Heart Rosocrch Laboratoiy at the Philadelphia General Ilosoital ras
invited. Dr. POLIS said he considered himself to be a good friend of GOLD, but^ gold's homo, and at no tine did ho ever discuss any matters T.lth
GOLD aside frem rose.arch matters.

1 1. 1- 1. ortTn .. j
POLIo said the only interest aside from his rcsoarc'

work that GOLD had was in music, and that COLD had a standing invitation to visit
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the POUS hccio and hoar the now phaiogrrI|Ji^B WbRrd colloction ^diich they
had, but feOIO was never able to make the visit. Ho said that GOUD had never
discussed making any trips to the ‘’Jest. He said GOID spoke of frequent trips
to Ncxr York, but his understanding was that GOU) was taking his father to Norr
York on \7eckends«

Jt'JvY CATI-CiimNJj^t^NNIND, who is onployed at the
Children's Hospital in the Laboratory of iJr. SEYllOUR CCHSaJ, when interviewed by
Special .'.gent J:;MES E. HSDER on Juno 6, 1950 advised that she had knoim H.'JffiY

GOIO from approximately September 19U8 until the present time. She said that
GOID had at one time proposed marriage to her. She advised that she had declined
his offer. She also said that at one time during the period of her acquaintance—
s'.iip with GOLD ho had mentioned a visit to Hew I^xico. She said that she re-
called his mention of having been in the city of Santa Fc. The exact dates of
these visits T/crc not taicr.n to her, but she believed that it was duidng the
period he was employed by PSi.’IISYL.'..>rL; SUaJl COilP.UIY, as ho indicated that
PEH1SYLV.JJI.1 SUG.’Jl had had some interest in a Coca Cola bottling plant in that
area. Sho was unable to bo more specific as to the dates of the visits H'JGiY
GOLD made to New iLjxico.



Ill* DEALINGS WITH BgL JULIUS KIAUS^Cffi
* ' *

After HARRY GOLD gave the signed statenent of May 22, 15?0.
he furnished additional infonaation regarding his dealings with FUCHS to

‘

Special Age^S T.'SC^ KCLim, JR. and RICHARD’ E.'ERENM\N on various occasions
^®5e addiUon-

al details were furnished as they came back to his nemoiy or as he decided to
divulge thoQ#

r.,r,T«
following is a stoiinatlon of GOLD*s version of his dealings^th FUCHS up to and including Jime 6, 1950. It is possible that ho nay in toe

future recall additional details.
^

-X . engaged in industrial esid.onage since toe latter
1935 and was turning infomation over to a series of contacts with khow-

infomation was going to toe Soviet Union. As of the early part
2: ilbl?,

his Sovle|^ontact was kno;Tn to hin as S.AM. GOLD has definitely idenU-fio^AM as Sam/pEMENOVi In early 19Ul, infomed GOLD that his sSvicos
would no longer ife needed, and for a period of six or seven months GOLD did not
see S^. In about the fall of 19U1, after Gemaiy had attacked Russia, S^AM tele-pho^d GOLD and arranged a meeting. At this meeting S;\2J told GOLD that they had
to begin an intensive cai^ign to obtain infomation for the Soviet Union* GOLD
thinks this mooting took place in Manhattan, New York.

GOLD continued to keep in contact with SAM through regular
meetings and finally, in tlie very early part of 19Ui, he was told by a\M ia.».
Not York City at one of the prearranged meetings, that he was to undertake hn
esrtremely important assignment and that too work would be so critical in nature
that

^
GOLD was to think twice and three times beforo ho ever spoke a word co!>*

cerning it to anyone. S.AM told GOLD that he would have to drop all his contacts
and discontinue all work ho had been doing for SAM. S/Oi then gave hin the

for meoting an individual vheta S/il identified merely as muSj^CIg, GOLD said that the mooting ;ms to be on a Saturday afternoon in^& "

pnrer East Side of New York near the Henry Street Settlement House. GOLD was
to carry a pair of gloves ih one hand and a green-covered book^ SAM gave GOLD
pasOTords for meeting FUCHS, but COLD does not recall' thorn now. GOLD docs re-ran that ho was to m^G toe opening remarks to FUCHS, too would answer accorc^'
ing to proarTangemont. At tois time S/JJ set the date when he was to meet FUCHS,
and the date, time and place toon GOLD was to subsequently report to SAM -on toe
original contact with FUCHS.

GOLD wont to Now York City in lato Pebiniary or early March 19UU
on toe designated date and to the vicinity where he was to moot FUCHS*. GOLD
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^called he had to stop in a store at New York City to a pair of gloves.
GOLD also recalled tha^ SAM advised him that ITJCHS would be caiTving a handballs
or possibly a tennis baU, in his hand.' GOLD recaUs the time was about three

* Saturday afternoon. GOLD said that in the initial meeting
with niCHS in downtovm New York, he had been advised to tell FUCHS certain
security ^ecautions which they must take. GOLD said when he started to discuss
the subject, FUCHS immediately took over discussion and indicated much more knoww

subject of security precautions. GOLD said he introduced himself
to ^C^ as "IL\lfMOND,« and FUCHS never learned his true identity. GOLD
said that FUCHS apparently had taken for granted that GOLD knew more about him
and about future arrangements than GOLD actually did.

. , \ ^ ^ FUCHS walked for a few blocks and then
took a t^ to Maniy Wolfe»s Restaurant on Third Avenue. The two had dinner
there and discussed plans for futvire meetings and arrangements. Among the
awangments, three points ivere stressed: (l) They were to be extremely rare-rul and never meet in a restaurant again; (2) They were to meet for as brief
a period as necessary to complete \*atever they had to do; and (3) Each mooting
included complete arrangements for further meetings and provisions were madefw alternate dates and places, but they vrere never to meet in the same place

^ iv during this meeting that he was enw
Snrn

mission working with the Manhattan Engineer District.GOLD sA±d FUG® also explained the setup of the British group and stated hewas working on the separation of isotopes, for the eventual utilization of the
produced by' nuclear fission in the fom of a weapon. On the occasion ofthis firrt meetingj mutual arrangements were made between GOLD and FUCHS for

their next meeting, with an alternate date and place should the first meeting
not come off. GOID said that after he left FUCHS, he reported to SAH that sme
inght in N^ York City, and told SAM of what had occurred during his^conversa**tlon with FUCHS#

xw .X X
second meeting with FUCB5 was about three weeks

fu L j .
meeting, and this second meeting occurred in New York City in

the -^^c^ty of 59th Street and Lexington Avenue. GOLD placed this meeting at
a 2?ot TOe^ there is an express stop on a subway and one of the exits frem the

the fpya: of a bank. GOLD believes they met outside tha.bank.GOLD recalls Blo^ngdalets Department Store in the immediate vicinity. GOLD .

xuf
^CHS wallced east and intended to walk across Queensboro Bridge,but th^ bri^e v/as closed to foot traffic at that time. Instead they walkedalong First Avenue underneath the bridge, and walked east under the bridge

toward the East River. GOLD stated he is almost certain FUCHS did not give

- li* .
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hin any information &t that tlne^ stating that vpon
give him Information^ they parted imnediatoly*

occasions ehen FJCHS wotild

At either the :^8t or second meeting, RICKS told GOID that he
would tell him at one meeting whether he would bring information at tho next
meeting* GOLD said RJCHS and hd made arrangements to have an dibl if either
was ever questioned about the manner in which they met* GOU) was supposed to
look up a newspaper printed in March or April 19l4», and pick out a concert of
the New York Philharmonic Orchestra at Carnegie Hall and copy down the program
for that concert* He was to have informed RJCHS of the program and if either
was ever questionedj both would say they attended that concert and hai^ned to
have adjacent seats, where iihay struck up an acquaintance* GOLD docs not think
he ever looked up such information* GOLD and RJCHS also were to say th^ had a
ccDimon interest in chess and classical music*

The third meeting irtth RJCBS was about six weeks after the
second, or in May 19lili* At this meeting, PUCHS gave GOLD the first packet of
papers* GOLD said he was not sxire ^diero in New York City this meeting took
place, but thought it was in ^^lnhattan on a dark side street* RJCHS passed
the package to GOU), but the latter could not recall any conversation with
RJCHS on this occasion* He said they must have made arrangements at that
time for the next meeting, although he could not recall them* GOLD said t^t
RJCHS usually set the approximate time vdien the next meeting would take place
and then the exact time and place would be decided upon*

Relative to this third meeting, GOLD said that" about fifteen
minutes later, after leaving RJCHS, he passed the package to his Russian contact,
JOHN, ^o was SALl^ s successor* This meeting vras very quick in nature and was
within walking distance fromf ttie place vhere GOU) received the infoxnatlon fren.
RJCHS* GOLD has identifiedJ^OHN as being identical with ANATOLI A.3^K0VIEV.
GOLD was introduced to JOHJf in the following way*

GOLD said that in his meeting with SAM, between tho first and
second RJCJB* Contacts by GOLD, S.’JI told GOLD that this was the last time the
two would meet, and gave him instructions for mooting SAM's successor* ^ese
instructions consisted of GOLD'S going to a spot on 3Uth Street in New York City,
across the street frega the bus terminal, and in'fi'ont of a Child's Restaurant*
SAM gave GOLD the necessary description of JOHN, and the necoesary passwoi^ and
axrangenients in order that contact could be made* GOLD followed these instruct
tions and accordingly met JOHN in the designated place* GOID said that after
meeting JOHN in fit'ont of Child's Restaurant, the two took a short walk and went*
to a bar* There they ordered a drink and v/ere shortly thereafter Joined by SAMi
GOLD said that each of the three independently left the bar a short while later*
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During this conversation, arranganents were made, including the date and place
for GOLD to meet JOHN on the next occasion*

^
The fourth meeting between GOLD and FUCHS occurred in New Tork

City, some five weeks after the third meeting* GOLD places the date of this
meeti^ asjAte June or ear]y July 19l*li* GOLD said no information was given
him by FuCHS on the occasion of this meeting* GOLD said this meeting took
place in the Bronx, and that the location Pordham Road stands out in his memory
wlative to this information* He met RJCHS on a street near a movie theater*
He recalls that the greater portion of this meeting consisted in the two walk- '

ing together, although he also recalls that they xwent to Rosenhane*s Restauraxrt,
where they probably had scnething to eat* GOLD believes that this restaurant
was close to the Grand Concourse, somonheTO in the vicini-ty of l80th Street
and Pordham Road, and stated that it was also clcs e to a large department stor^,
wjdch GOLD believes was named Alexander* s. GOLD said he had previously been at
this restaurant with FRED, one of his earlier Soviet contacts.

The fifth meeting occurred ih late July, about three wohks after
the fourth meeting* GOLD net fUCHS in Queens, New York, not too far out, and not
so far out as Jackson Heights* This was a very short meeting and RJCHS gave him
a packet of folded papers* GOLD said that sometime in the following half hour,
ho op^d the papers and looked at the infoxmation written thereon* He saw
TOat he recognized as mathematical equations, idiich seemed to concern mathematical
derivations. About' one-half hour after meetii^ FUCHS, GOLD turned these papers
over to his contact, JOHN, at a meeting idilch was short in duration and which ,

occurred farther out in Queens* •

July or early August, the sixth'noeting with RJC® tea
to take place* This was to have been on Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, New York."ne^ the Belle Cinema and the Brooklyn Public Library* RJCHS did not show tm,
and after waiting some time GOLD left to keep his appointment with JOHN, tiho
did not show either* GOLD recalled that his appointment with JOHN this
^3 a considerable distance from where he was to have met FUCHS, and he believes
the place he was to have met JOHN was !t&nhattaiu The alternate meeting for the
si:rth meeting GOLD thought was to have taken place somewhere in the vicinlly of
Central Park, Manhattan, about a week* or two weeks at most after the scheduled
sixth meeting* RJCHS did not show up, GOLD then saw ^QHM at his scheduled
meetii^ with him, and they ^d a long discussion as to irtxat should be done*

certain, but thinks that a subsequent meeting was arranged with JOHN,
TOen such meeting took place, it was in late August or early' September 19lik*

TOID' believes this meeting was in the vicinity of U'ashington Square, N6w Tork
City, and at that meeting JOHN gave him an address on West 77th Street, Manhattan,
near Broadway, which JOHN said vas >ihere PUGHS resided* JOHN instructed GOLD to
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go to this address and make inquiiy concerning the hereabouts of FUCHS#

GOLD said he vent to this address carrying a book entitled
"Joseph and His Brothers" by THOUAS ilANN* On the inside cover of this book
was written 128 West 77th Street." GOLD was to use this book. If
necessary, to 'furnish an ^arently legitimate reason for looking for FUCHS,
on the theory that he had found the book and was returning it. GOLD said that
hen he arrived at the address, he noticed the Janitor at tho bottom of the
stairs on the basanent' floor, carrying something out. GOLD entered the vestibule,
looked at the beU box, and noticed he nano "Dr. KL.V.U3 RJCHS." He pushed the'
bell and recalls that either the buzzer on the ftront door allowed him to enter,
or a weman he presumed to be the Janitor^ s wife, opened the door to the main'
hall for him. When GOLD entered, tho Janitor entered immediately behind him,
and GOLD made inquiry of tho Janitor as to whether KLAUS FUCHS resided there*
GOLD was inforaed that ho had gone. GOLD said it was possible that such Inquiry
Tgas made of the Janitor*s wife, although he believes it was the Janitor. In any
case, she was present during GOID^s inquiry.

By prearrangement, GOIJ) then met JOHN in Mai^ttan, somewhere
above Columbia University. He advised JOHN of the results of his inquiry, and
JOHN told him to "sit tight." At tho next meeting’with JOHN, the’ latter told
GOLD that FUCHS had a sister residing in Cambridge, liassachusetts, and that he
had the sister’s address. JOHN and' GOLD had a long discussion about the ad-
visability of contacting the sister, and it was finally decided that GOLD ^ould
make inquiry in Cambridge. GOLD recalls the sister’s name as Mrs. HEINEUAIJ and
believed the house was bn Lakevlow Street. GOLD said he tos very nervous and
uneasy about making inquiiy at HElNEIlAN’s home. GOLD recalled that JOHN
instructed him to make this corit^t in Cambridge very qulcldy, and leave there
should he discover that R0BERT)^INEMA.N was at home.

Pursuant' to JOHN’S instructions, GOLD went to Cambridge and
went to the IffilNELl/iN heme, on a Sunday. When GOLD rang the bell or knocked at
the door, a middle-aged vMte >TOnan, in her fifties, advised him that tho
HEINEtHNs were away on vacation.' GOLD received the Impression that this
woman was possibly a housekeeper.

GOLD returned to New York Ci'ty and transmitted this Infonnation
to JOHN in a matter of a few days or a week. GOLD said that at his next scheduled
meeting with' JOHN, after having informed the latter of tho results of his inquiry
in Caid>ridge, JOHN instructed him to again go to Cambridge. This, was in October'
or November of l^Wi# GOLD stated that JOHN gave him a name and telephone number,
together with" instructions that this should be left at the HEINEI>IAN home if FUCiB
was not there. JOHN instructed GOLD that a notation should be placed with this



name and telephone number that the call should be made by FUCKS between the hours
of 8*00 a«m« and 8:30 a«m«, or, 8:00 a«n« and 9:00 a«ii« This gave GOLD the iii?)re3r
Sion that the individual to be called was to go to work after that period* GOLD ’

said he thpuj^ the last name of the individual on this piece of paper was seme-
think likjj^IUN, and that the first name was a name like JHtQtJE or anotiier
name beginning with a "J*" ‘He was of the impression that the t^^hono exchange
In this number was "Columbus." GOLD said ho did not' know tho this pers6n was,
that JOmi did not toll him anything about the person, and that ho, GOLD, never '

saw KAFIUS. GOU) also’ does not know whether FUCHS, after receivii^ this message,
ever called the number.

^ ** #

GOLD said that shortly after seeing JOHN, in a natter of d^,
he went to Cambridge, carrying the note in a sealed ompelope. On this occasion
he went to' tho HEINHIVN residence and there met Hrs^^EEl'IElIAN. He recalls that
he went in, talked to Mrs. HEIMHJAN, and gave her €ne note for JTJCHS. GOLD
also recalls on this occasion meeting HEINEIilllN*s children, and believes tho
name of one of then was STEVE. Ho remembers premising the children a little
glass pig, and' said ho probably took a book or box of candbr with him on this
trip as a gift, stating it was al'.mys his custom to do so. He introduced Mn-
self to Urs. HESNELtiN, using the name "RAYMOND," but cannot recall whether he
used a first name. GOLD recalled that Mrs. HEINEHAM told him they ejcpectbd
FUCHS at their home in Cambridge for Christmas, and that he had been transferred
semewhere in the soutfe-rest part of the United States. GOLD recalls that on' this
second trip to the HETNEIiAN residence in Cambridge, he had something to eat,
although he cannot recall whether it vras lunch or a anAii snack.

GOLD then returned to New York and reported what had transpired,
in Cambridge to JOHN, at idiich time another meeting was arranged between JOHN *

and GOLD. At his next or a subseciuent meeting with JOHN, he cannot recall vdiich,
he was instructed by JOHN to go to Cambridge. It was G0LD*s recollection that
he went to Cambridge' between Christraas day and New Yearns, or possibly shortly'
after New Year's day, 19U5i At this time FUCHS was at the HEIl®ifiVN home. Mrs.
HEINEMAN was there briefly, but FOCHS suggested she leave and go pick up the
diildren at school or go shopping. This meeting with FUCHS lasted not more than
twenty minutes. During this meeting, GOLD offered FUCHS $1$00.00, which JOHN
had given GOLD just prior to GOLD'S going to Cambridge for this meeting with
FUCHS. GOLD said FUCHS turned down this offer of money and gave GOLD another
packet of papers.' GOLD said FUCHS infozmed him he was stationed at a place
called Los Alamos, in New Mexico, where research on atonic energy was being
carried oh. FUCHS then took out a map of the City of Santa Fe, ?bich GOLD
states was the sam'd type as that' found by tho Agents in GOLD'S hone on Msy 22,
19^0. FUCHS had marked this mapi designating tho spot vdiere.the meeting betvieen
GOLD and PUCIB was to take place. GOLD cannot recall ishother FUCKS gave him this
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map but stated there tos a pos8ibilit7 that he did* The meeting in Santa Fewas schedipad for the following June, in and was scheduled then because
GOU) could not get away trcfa business until ttet tine# He added that fUCBS
nas also tied

... ^ 9®^ returned to New York the sane day from Cambridge, and
rolievss he not that sane day, ' although he docs not recall the exact place^ere he net JOHN. At this nesting, he gave JOHN the information FUCHS had

"

given hto, returned the $1500*00 to JOHN, and infomed JOHIJ of That had trai>.
spired in Canbridgo; GOID said that fren this nesting with JOHN to the tin?
he went to Santa Pe, he believes he only saw JOHN once* 'That meeting with' JOHNoccOTed in a bar on Third Avenue, somewhere in the hO^a, in New York City, and
Just a few days before GOU) went to Santa Fe* GOLD said the principal purposes^ *^0®* wished to*^make sS«^ Santa Fej and (2) To make mutually agreeable arrangements
for GOLD to n^t JOHN on’ the former's return to New York* GOLD said that the
name Netropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, . stirs his memoiy, and he feels this ni^t
have been the place agreed upon at that time for GOLD to meet JOHN and turn
over the infoination Thich he was to receive from FJCHS in Santa Fe*

.
SOIJO said on the occasion Then he net FUCHS in Cambridge, the’

two discus^d plans for a further meeting in Oxbridge should one be necessary*
He had previously been told by JOHN that contacting HJCH5 at his sister's
TOS only a matter of emergency and should not become an established procedure*
00^ said roCHS also did not care to have mootings at his sister's home* GOLD
said he and TOCHS discussed plans for the eventuality of another meeUng'ih
Ca^rldge and decided that the mooting would occur, if one was necessary, in
Borton* GOLD cannot recall the exact place agreed' upon for this meeting but
said the ^o Charles River stands out in his mind, together with the name of
seme b^ldi^* GOLD said it ras not a building of such historical note as'
Fanuell Hall* GOLD said those arrangements were undoubtedly made’ by RJCHS,

familiar to any extent with tlie City of Boston* GOLD further
stated no such meeting ever occurred*

Btirwa nnrn
Jflative to GOLD'S first trip to Santa Fe, Now Mexico, to meet

fUCIB, GOLD said it was accomplished in the following manner:

+>»£» V -I?®
by tr^n fron Philadelphia to Chicago, and there' changed

A *4
/ Albuquerque^ New Mexico. At Albuquerque, GOLD

g^ off the tr^n and took a bus to Santa Fb* GOID said the reason ho got off
the train at Albuquerque and took the bus to Santa Fe Tjas'that the train, on this
3^ was occupied almost exclusively by military porsonnol, and ho- dicT not wish
to appear obvious* The bus was a better choice because it discharged and picked

- -or
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SEC#
nary dvlllin passengers en route fvaa Albuqu^qae to Santa Fe* On his arrival
in Santa Fe; he stopped at a nuseun and looked around the nusema'for sane tine#
TOiile there, he bought a nap of the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico, Tthich tos the
sane type nap as ttet either shorn hln or given hln bz FUCHS in Ctobridae. GOLD'
said he has a faint recollection of destro^ng a nap of this tSTpe, and if he did,
he destroyed the one FUCHS gave him and the Agents found the one he purchased in'
New Ifexico*

•
"if

V X ».««« afternoon, after arriving at Santa Fe,
he net WCBS in the appointed spot at the appointed tine* GOLD was shown the nap
of the City of Santa Fe, which had been found by the Agents during the search of^
his home. He placed the nceting place as sonerdiere along the Alaneda (Street) '

near Delgado Street* GOLD recalls that the Alanoda runs along the Rio Santa Fe,
which he described as an extrcnely' shallow stream* GOLD said that FUCHS arrived
in an sutonobile and picked hin up, tdiorcupon the two drove on a conbination
street and bridge across the Rio Santa Fo, and drove a short distance* cniil)s^d that during this conversation, FUCHS described sene of the plysical setup
at Los Alanos and sene of FUCHS* duties at Los Alamos* FUCHS told GOLD that
he was dubious about the possibilities for any real or Innediate utilization of
atoaic energy in the fom of a weapon* FUCHS had no doubti however, of the
eventual success of utilizing atonic energy in this manner, but doubted that
it could be realized before the war would be 0VBr%

Before the two separated, thqr agreed on the date, M"** aiid
place for their next meeting, vdiich vrould be ifi Santa Fe in September 191*5*
GOU) said that on the occasion of this meeting, FUCHS gave hin a packet of
papers containing information relative to the work being done at Los Alamos*
GOLD does not recall exactly where he and FUCHS parted ccxjpaiy that day*

_ GOLD returned to Albuquerque f^om Santa Fe and stayed overnight

^ a rooming house in Albuquerque* The next day he took the Santa Fe Railroad

7*^ Albuquerque to Chicago, and at Chicago took a plane to Washington, ‘D* C*^ took a train from Vfashington to New Tork and turned over to
^he infomation vdiich he had received frem FUCHS in Santa Fb* GOLD said

that he turned this Infomation over to JOHN someidicre on Metropolitan Avenue
in Brooklyn*

' Soaetine during the suroier of 19l*5, after GOLD had rotuz^d
“

Santa Fo, he net with JOHN in Now Tork City, and JOHN gave hin a definite
intucation that FUCIB was to return to Engliuid, now that tho work on the atcede
boob in this country was approaching an end* GOLD also bolieVes JOHN gave him
certain instructions to give to FUCHS during the next aeeting^ or at least that
JOHN asked him to arrive at a plan with FUCHS x^elatl^ to establishing contact

. stpi- 20
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'With gjCKS tqpon his return to £i^land«

GOLD said he left Philadelphia in September 19U5 to r»aVe his
second oceting with FUCHS' in Santa Pe* GOLD said that he left Philadelphia by
train and went to Chicago^ where he stayed a full day at the Palner House in
Chicago# GOLD said that Sonetine during the evening of the day that he had'
spent at thd Painer House, ho left Chicago by train and v/ent to Albuquerque#
At Albuquerque, GOLD took the bus frcm that city to Santa Fe, for the sane
reason tiiat he had taken the bus on his first trip#

GOLD net FUCHS again' at the appointed spot and at the appointed'
tine# GOID said that at this mooting, RJCBS was approxinately five minutes late,
which yiSLS nest unusual for hin as he was very precise in keeping his appolntnents
on tine# This neeting occurred in the late evening, and BUCKS again picked hin
up in an automobile# GOLD' recalls that there were sane bottles of whiskey in
the back of the automobile, which were to be used at a party to celebrate the
success of the Los Alamos Work; He and BUCHS drove well into the outskirts of
Santa Fe and out on a hill, or, as GOLD recalled, farther up on the side of the
mountain on which' Santa Pe is built# GOLD recalls that fron the spot idiere he
and BVCHS stepped, they could see the lights of Santa Fe# BUCHS told GOLD that
he'had been present at the initial large-scale trial of nuclear fission at
Alamogordo in New Mexico, and also described to GOLD the tremendous wondexment
that had descended upon oven'thoso who had the most intimate knowledge of the
potentialities of the weapon, most especially on the occasion of the dropping
of the bomb on Hiroshima# It was G0LD»8 understanding that BUCKS was actually
present with tl» group or certainly near the group that set off the trial boob
at Alamogordo# BUCKS told GOID that he'had been sx>ca]d.ng to a Security Officer
at Los Alamos in a veiy offhand fashion, and the officer told BUCIS that while
Aray Intelligence reallaod that there were hundreds of Soviet agents in the
United States and England, there vreis only one agent of the United States or
Great Britain in the Soviet Union itself# BUCKS laughed vdien he told GOLD
this and said he did not know whether that meant anything#

During the course of this neeting, BUCKS gave GOLD a packet of
'

information concerning the atomic project at Los Alamos# Also during this moot*
ing, GOLD' discussed with BUCKS, in accordance with instructions he had received
from ^HH, plans for future contact of BUCKS upon the latter* s return to BInglaxtd#
GOID fsTwt clear on the exact location in England where this meeting was to
occur, but believes it was to be in London and said that the names Paddington
or Teddington Crescent stand out In his moioxy# GOLD believes the arrangements
consisted of either BUCKS or the person idio was to contact him in England, carry-
ing four or five books bound together by a 8tid.ng \mder one am, and carrying a
sln^e book In ‘ttie other hand# GOLD also recalls that the tentative schedule
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oet vip for the first meeting in England was for a Saturday night. This was the
first time aiy such sche<tile as '"the first Saturday in June" of "the third Satxuw
day in June" had been mentioned. GOID said that prior to that, all his meetings
were arranged on definite dates, such as the "10th of June" or »20th of June,"
as the case might be. GOLD said these arrangements were undoubtedly suggested^ « since he had no knoidedge of England and would have been unable to
make aiy such suggestions. GOLD tos also of the belief that these future meet-
ings which PUCIS was to hawe in England, wez^ to occur on a regular basis. GOU)"
also said that during tiiis conversation with PUGHS in Santa Fe in Septoabar
tentative airlngements were made for GOLD to recontact FUCHS in Cambridge,
Uassachusetts, in late 1?U5 or early 15U6, if such a meeting should be necessaxy."
PUGHS said that although he did not know exactly idien he was returning to England,
GOID could pay a call on his sister in Cambridge and could find out just when.

GOLD said he returned to Albuquerque frcm Santa Pe that same
night and stopped at the Hilton Hotel in Albuquerque, Tdiere he registered under
his own name. He ranained 'at the Hilton Hotel overnight. 'The next day GOLD
went by airplane fpcm Albuquerque'to Kansas City, IGLssourl, where he took the
train from Kafisas City to Chicago. GOLD then took the train frcm Chicago to
New York City, travelling via the New York Central Railroad. GOLD arrived too
late to keep hiS prearranged meeting with JOHN for the pu^ose of turning over
the infonaation, so he w6nt on to Philadelphia" and met JOHN a short •-i nto later'
at the alternate meeting, in Queens, out beyond Jackson Heights, New York Cl^.
He gave the information to JOHN, and at the'same time he infozmcd JOHN of his
arrangonents for PUCHS* being met in LONDON, as well as the other informatian
FUCHS had given him orally.

gold said that subsequent to this meeting with JOHN in Jackson
Heights, he had a later meeting with JOHN. He believed that this possibly took
place scmcwhere near the Hotel St. George in Brooklyn, and that this meeting
took place sometime before the first of January 191*6. At that time JOHN was
very touchy and very apprehensive, and during this meeting JOHN told him that
they had to be extremely careful. GOLD received the definite impression that
JOHN had the "wind up" for some particular reason. ’ GOLD said that JOHN made a
couple of other appointments with him at that time. He roaanbeted that one was
in Jamaica and that one was near the Earle Theatre in the Brorec, but JOHN did
not keep any of these appointments.

' GOLD said that in January or February of 191*6, he again went to
Cambridge, Massachusetts, to determine the location of PUCHS and to dete'nnine

'

•wether PUCHS was still in this country. He did not see PUCHS on this' occasion.

.

GOLD recalled that during this visit to the HEINEUAN heme in Cambridge, he met
ROBHIT HEINEMAH and a man there whem he believed to be Greek or of Gr^ek ancestry.

sejiiA
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Tlhen seve^l names were mentioned to QOID^ he seized upon the naiiu)^ni6TANTiNSas being tne first name of this individual. Re recauil the llSp^as^te^
?w

name. (Sepagie investigation has reflected thatthis individual is probably KDNSTANTIRJSjCpaZAROS. )

.V B<xx
recalls that he told BEINEMfflJ and LAPAZANOS that he was^ that he was a chemist or biochemist in the Pitts^'burgh area. He said he also recalls that one of the subjects discussed at thattime de^t ^th a recent increase in the price of steel, and another subjectvas music. OOIJ) said the (SPoek individual had tlose-cropped hair lying flat

’

stocky build, wore a jacket, and spoke with' a Greek accent.This Indi^dual was present for about fifteen* or twenty minutes, and duringsme of this RO^TJ^NEMAN w^ present. The Greek appealed to be aclose friend of the HyrfwTl^M fawHiy,
w a

^ .v
said that idiile he was at the HEINfiMAN home in Cambridge,

w
^ married and had two children. GOLD said that hehad

*®J^**]^
tcld people with whom he was in contact relative to his work forthe So^et Union, ttet he was married and had two children, in order to createan obstacle toward his discovery or identification.

R® Boston and returned to New fork and thence to Phlladel^

Subsequent to his second meeting with PUCHS in Santa Pe. he^ ^ dateT^ did not see JOHir^ 19U6. GOLD advised that he*^^le to t^ the two Santa Fo trips to meet FUCHS by taking a split vacaUonfrom the Pennsylvania Sugar Gempany during early 1?U5.

«i^T n j
The arrangemonts for all meetings between GOLD and JUCHS and^tween^LD and JOIOI were Mde in advance. GOLD would meet with JOHN prior to

^ fUCHS. During this meeting, GOLD would SviseJOHN if he was to get infonnation from FUCKS at the next scheduled meeUng. 'OntMs occasion the plans were made for the next meeting between GOLD and JOHN.^ plans for an altermte meeting were also sot t^. GOLD said on the occ^ons"T^n he WM duo to receive infomation from FUCHS, he and JOHN would plan a meet-ing to take place on tte same night that GOLD was to receive informatlohj that
receiving infonaation in New York City, ' This

an hour after 'GOLD* s meeting with
wv”^4

®?''^®^f®
short a tlmo as fifteen minutes. Upon leaving FUCHS.

Ijmtediately keep tho meeting with JOftN and qulcMy
transfer to JOHN the information tdiich GOLD had received from FUCKS. GOLD

- 23 -
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there was no conversation conducted between JOHN and* himself on the occasion of
the meetings when he turned over information to JOHN. CSOLD said, however, that
at the meeting prior to the time vdien he would pick up information from BTJCHS.
GOLD and JOHN would also airange for a meeting subsequent to the one tdiere GOLD
turned over the information to JOHN. This would be a matter of a few days or a
week at the most. GOLD also said that on the occasions vdren he would meet JUCHS
auid'RICHS would inform him that he was giving him infermation on the next meet-
ing, plans for a future meeting with FUCHS would be arranged at that time to
obviate the necessity of the two spending aiy more time together than was essen>
tial vAion FUCHS was trinsfeiring information to GOLD. GOLD also said that in
all these arrangements, an alternate meeting place and time was established for
every meeting that was arranged for In the iViture^ This alternate meeting always
occurred within two weeks after the originally planned meeting.

GOLD said JOHN had effected an arrangement with him rtfiereby
JOHN could get in touch with GOLD on an emergen^ basis to arrange for an
scheduled meeting or to advance the time of a scheduled meeting. This arrange-
ment consisted of J0HN*s sending GOLD some theater tickets or tickets to some
affair in New York City. It did not matter iivhat the tickets were for as long
as th^ had a date printed on them. The date printed on these tickets would
indicate to GOLD that he was to meet JOHN two or three days, as the case might
be, subsequent to the date printed on the tickets. GOLD said there always was
a sot meeting place and hour for those emergenqr ncotingo. GOLD recalls that
this meeting place was a seafood restaurant sccieidiere across the street fl*om the
Broadway stop on the Astoria elevated line.' GOLD recalled that on one occasion
he received tvTO such tickets in an envelope, but they were delivered to hls home
in Philadelphia several da^ after the time he woxad have met JOHN had he re-
ceived the' tickets in time. GOLD said the street numbers of his address were
transposed, Tdiich delayed delivezy of the letter.

GOLD stated ho took elaborate precautions prior to aiy meeting
with FUCKS. With reference to the New York meetings, GOIJ) would travel by sub-
way in the general direction of the meeting place. He vTould get off the’subvTay
at deserted stops and wait there on the platform reading newspapers, allowing
several trains to go ty. He also vrould Jump on* subway trains Just as the doors
were closing And leave them in the same fashion. He would then travel in the
opposite direction li*oD the meeting place, usually by a different means of trans-
portation, sdeh as a bus, streetcar or ta3d.cab, and then, being assured be was .

not followed^ ^uld go directly to the meeting place. GOLD said there was only
one time that he bedame alarmed that he was being followed* On 'tills occasion,
after lea'Vlhg FUCHS, he rode "tiie FLf'th A'venue bus up Rl'verside Drive to the end
of the Una and then returned. GOLD recalls an Incident in one of his^nieetings
with FUCHS, at which time 'the two went to a small bar on i^per Madison Avenue
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near 77th Street* GOLD i^calJed this was ^ raii^jr night
did not pass information* FUCHS left the bar first and
time GOLD left*

and was
after a

a time when FUCHS
short period of

Tr_^x ^ ^
In sumnaUon, GOLD recalls meeting FUCHS eight timfes in the

United States: five times in New York City and surrounding boroughs, once in
Cambridge, Massachusetts, and twice in Santa Fe* GOLD recalls he received
information frcn FUCHS on two occasions in New York City, on one occasion in
Cambridge, and on two occasions in Santa Fe* GOLD stated possibly he might
have had one more meeting in New York City with FUCHS but could not recall
the circumstances and believes he did not receive infomation from FUCHS at
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IV, SEARCH OF RESiDEaJCE AT
6823 KINERED STREET, PHILADELPHIA

A, MAY 22, 1550

During the initial search of the sxibject’s premises conducted
on May 22, 1950 lay Sj^cial Agents T. SCOTT IULLER, JR, and RICHARD E. HIENKAN,
certain items were ftiund* The items that idll be subsequently listed are those
that appeared to give subject HARRY GOLD a great deal of concemi

1, A letter ftoan the Pennsylvania Sugar Coil^^ny bearing the posfmark
of FhiladeltMa, dated February* 8, 19^6, and addressed to Mr*
HARRY GOLD, 6823 K^dred Street, Philadelphia 2U, Pa, The' letter
contained in’ this ’envelope was written on white bond paper, 8^" x
11§" in 3i2se* This letter bore the business letterhead Pennsylvania
Alcohol St Chemical Corporation, Philadelphia 25, Pa, This letter
was dated Febx*uary 8, 19li6 and' the contents of the letter, vMdi
was addressed to Dear Mr, GOLD, are as follows s

"Dear Mr, GOXDs

We are pleased to advise that with the deduction of vU«66
made from your pay due the week ending February 3, 19U6,
we have secured full settlement of original $500 loan
made to you February 9, 19ii5* '

.

According to our records this final settlement completes
any and all contracts made between our good selves.

Sincerely,

Penns: lvania Alcohol & Chemical Corporation
Jv' A, '.VKBHl, Cashiar"

GOLD at first stated that he nay have borrowed the money when he was
considering starting a laboratory, and then quickly’ Ranged his story
and said that he was probably Just in need of money,

A Pennsylvafiia Railroad timetable for Washington, Philadelphia, -

New En^and, Montreal, Hell Gate Bridge Route, This timetable
is effective July 29, 19U5* This timetable, when opened to its

2,
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full length, has a Table 1 for Washington, Baltinore, Philadelphia,
and Boston* It has a Table 2 for Washington, Baltimore, PhlladeL*
phia, Montreal, Quebec, Uurray Bay, &iid Ottam* Table 3 is f^
Ottawa, Murray Bay, Quebec, Montreal, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
Washin^on* Table U is a train schedule for Pittsburgh and Boston*
There is in addition a table concerning itself with railroad anl
Pullman fares ^a Hell Gate Bridge Route* There is also a map of
New England and Eastern Canada via the Hell Gate Bridge Route of
the Pennsylvania Railroad*

HARRY GOLD, when questioned concenULng this, first advised that he
may have used this timetable in connection yrith trips ftcm New York
City to Peekskill, New York, '^ere BP.OTHMiINa a former employer of
his, maintained a summer home* On'suSsequent interviews, HARRY 'GOLD
advised that he had used* this timetable in connection with a trip

’

to Boston, Massachusetts, in an attempt to make contact with PUCHS*

3* A yellow folder, 3 3A** * 8 1/2" when folded, and 1? l/U« x
22 l/8" idien evened* Outside of this folded circular are printed
the words "Santa Fe The Capital City Different in the Land of
Enchantment*" Both sides of this circular contain maps* One *

side contains a Chamber of Commerce map of the City of Santa Pe,
New Mexico, idiich was compiled April 19^0* This side hf the

’

folder shbws a ccmplete layout of the Sahta Fe streets, public
buildings, churches, hotels, restaurants, and auto courts* On
the reverse side of this pamphlet is a map of tho area surround)*
ing Santa Fe* On “Uiis side is a notation that it ms "compiled -

for Santa Fe Chamber of Coranerce by State Engineer* » This side
of the folder also sets forth printed information on "circle
trips out of Santa Fc*"

HARRY GOLD, upon being shown this nap, replied, "I don't know
how that thing got in there*" Following this, HARRY GOLD admitted
his connection with PUCHS and advised that he had used this map in
connection with his meetings with PIFCHS in Santa Fe*

B* JUNE 2 and 3> l^^O

On June 1, 1950, Federal Judge JAMES P. McGRANERY advised
Special Agent in Charge ARTHUR CORNELIUS, JR* that he had just appointed JOHN
D. M. HAMILTON counsel for HARRY GOLD, and that HARRY GOLD had agreed to acci^
Mr* HAIILTON as counsel* Upon arrival at Judge JAMES P, Ho{RlANERY's chambers,
it tms ascertained that AUGUSTUS S* BALLARD had been appointed assoda'to counsd

- 27 - C
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at the suggestion of Ur* H&^LTON* Special Agent in Charge COfRNELKJS fipoke to
Ur* HAmzifON and requested pemiseion Aron him to interview his client^ HABRT
GOLD, on a continniiug basis* Ihr* HAMILTON ad^scd that HARRY GOLD had expressed
a desire to be interviened ty Agents and that^ therefore, he had no objection,
and his permission was granted* Permission was also requested of Mr* HAHILTON
to arrange for a search of the GOLD residence a^6823 Kindred Street* }Sr%

HAMILTON advised that he would contact JOGEFEp^LD relative to this x>oniil88ion

and would advise later aa to idiether or not^rmission was granted*

On June 1, 1950, Mr, JOHN D, HAMILTON, attorney for HARRY GOLD,
contacted Special Agent in Charge ARTHUR CORNELIUS and advised that he had
spoken to JOSEPH GOLD, brother of subject, and JOSEPH stated he had no 6bjeo»
tion to FBI Agents* making a seardi of his home, and he would give permission
for the sear^ Ur* HAMELTON said he had no objection to the search and that
HARRY GOID had no objection either.

On the afternoon of Jurte 2, 1950, Special Agents THOMAS F,
CARRIG and ELRDOD A; PETT began the search of the subject's residence* During
the afternoon hours, JOSEPH GOLD said he was anxlQus that the search be
pleted on Saturday, June 3, and that^ if possible, additional Agents be sent
to the house to cooiplete this search. Special Agents ROBERT £• MASTERS, FCRREST

'

F« BURGESS, JOHN E. GALLIVAN, and PRED C. BIRKBY were assigned to the eontinuanee
of this search*

' In connection with the numerous items located by the abovi^
listed Agents, an analysis of the material recovered has not as yet been cocw
pleted*

C. JUNE 6, 1950

HARRY GOLD has advised’ that at a meeting in late August or
early September 19UU, his contact, JOHN* gave him an address on West 77th
Street, Manhattan, near Broadway, aT ifrtiich address JOHN said FUCHS resided*
GOLD said he went to this address carrying a book entitled "Josepli and His
Brothers"'by THOMAS MANN* On the inside cover of this book Was written
"K* FUCHS, 128 West 77th Street," GOLD was to use this book, if' necessary,
to furnish an apparently legitimate reason for looking for FUQB, on the
theory that he had found the book and ttus returning it*

m

GOLD has advised that he still had this book in his possession*
However, ' he stated that he had used a razor blade in removing tl^ name and address
of FUCIB*
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Special Agents BltEDC. HISKBY, FORREST F. BURGESS, and
ROBERT E* BiASTERS went to the residence of EARRY GOLD at 6823 Kindred

Street, and they were admitted to the residence by JOSEPH GOLD* Durixig

the search conducted by the aboTe-nemed Agents, a copy of a book
ooptioned "Joseph the Provider" by THOUAS MANW, published in 1944 by
ALFRED KNOPF in New York City, was located* This book was found on a

bottom shelf of a bookcase just inside the front door on the right side

of the living room as the dwelling .is entered* This bookcase has a

glass front and is kept in a looted condition* The cabinet was opened
by JOSEPH GOLD in the presence of Special Agents 6IRKBY and BURGESS*

The book captioned "Joseph the Provider" on the inner front cover at the
top bears marks of what appears to have been a sharp instrumsdt *

V. ESPIONAGE SUPERIORS

On June 2, 1950, HARRY GOLD was shown moving pictures of
S2MS1I SaiEKOV end ANATOLI A. YAKOVLEV, taken June 18 and 19, 1943* He
Identified '*s’aiEH0V and YAKOVLEV as "SAU" and "JOHN," respectively, his

former Soviet espionage superiors.
“

-PENDING-
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fecial Agents FBED C. BIRKBr, FORREST P. BUROESSJ and ROBERT £•
MASTSIS went to the residence of HARRY GOLD at 6823 Kindred Street, and they
irere admitted to the residence hy JOSEPH GOLD# IXtring the search conducted
hjr the above-named Agents, a -copy of a book captioned "Joseph the Provider"
by THOMAS M,ANN, published in Wlilt by ALfRED KNOPF in New York City, tos located*
This book was found on a bottdn shelf of a bookcase ^ust inside the front door
on the right side of the living room as the dwelling is entered, Th^ bookcase

a locked condition* The cabinet was opened by
cial Agents BpiKBY and BURGESS* The book

p the inner/ftont cover at the top bears marks

has a glass front and is kept i
JOSEPH GOLD in the presence of
captioned "Joseph tiie ^ovider"
of udiat appears to have been a snarp instrument.

Y, tePIOlilC® SUPERIORS

^IBBVj^anthc first, rqbl of filn^^'vdiich was taken June 18, ^
GOLD recognized SELiEN SEME^JOV who appbars therein, as being identical

with his espionage contact when he kii^ byJAe name of SAM*

jCtlaLiiahaiaD—ta-COLD—QiL thft aamfl ifias / i

this group of individuals
uuiij recognized ANATOLI A. YAKOV as\being idenueal with the individual when
he knew as JOHN* '

- 2? -
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1. miiNCIiL TRAN3ACTI0MS OF HARIg GOLD

Oki June 2, 19$0, it was determined that aubjeet HARRX
GOU) had handled the purohaae of the residence at 68;^ Kindred Street,
Philadelphia, through the Hroming Bank and Trust CompanQr, 5th Street and
VIEjroming Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa«

Mr* RUSSELL £• ROBERTS, Treasurer of this bank, advised
on June 2, 1950 that the subject does not have and never had a cheeking or
savings account at that bank, and the only transaction handled there was
the sale of the 8ubject*s house at 6823 Kindred Street*

Mr* ISHCND G* COOMAN, Title Officer, advised that the
settlement figures for the sale of subject *8 house ai^eared on i^ppllcation
ijO.0524 dated June 13, 1944* He advised that this form reflected the con-
veyance of the property from HARR! N* and SILVIA GOITFRIEX) to HARRI GOLD
of the premises at 6823 Kindred Street* The purchase price of the property
was 16,000 and taxes and water rent for six months totalled $61*02*

In addition, Mr* COOMAN exhibited an affidavit dated
June 13f 1944 ^diich was a sworn statement signed by KARRI GOLD, which states
in partt

. s w/.r
**HARRI GOLD, the owner of the premises at 6823 Kiiived Street,
Philadelphia, being duly sworn deposes and ^eeiTthat he has
executed no purcluise money obligations affebtlhg the said
premises, that deponent is a citizen and bonafide resident of
the United States of America having resided in this countxy
continually prior to and since April 8, 1940, and that he is
not employed by any foreign government or corporation*"

This affidavit was notarized by WHLIAM K. BRANDT, Vice President, f&oming
Bank and Trust Coospariy*

Ifr* COOMAN advised he would have photostatic copies
made of the affidavit and the application for the sale of the house* He •

said these photostats would be available cn June 6, 1950* On June 6, 1950
Mr* COOMAN advised that he had been unable to have these photostats made

*

as yet*

The investigation at MjrGmlng Bank and Trust Company was
handled by SA ROBERT B* LEONARD* ^

-»sqaif
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Inspector in Charge D. H, STEPHENS, 30th and Market Streets
Post Office, when contacted hy 3.1 JOSEPH E. SPIVET on Jxme 1, advised that
he had checked the postal savings accounts of the' 30th and Market Streets Post
Office and the 9th and Ifarket Streets Post Office, and had located no account
record for HARRI GOLD.

IXiring a search of the preoises of subject, information'waB
developed 'Concerning an account HARRY GOID*maintained in the Provident Savli^s

'

Bank and Trust Ccopany at Cincinnati, Ohio. The information and details relative
to this account have been furnished to Cincinnati by Kiiladolphia teletype dated
Juno 6, 1950.

n. OTHER ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES

^ On June ^1950, 'HARRY GOLD prepared signed statements concemr*
ing THOMAS bi^BMCK} ALEREE^^SIACK, v4io GOLD says is identical with unknown"
American #2, to.^ARTIN, etc*; and an unknown American Albuquerque, Koir
Mexico. Information received from GOLD concerning these Individuals is being
reported to the interested offices in thdr respective files.

* • — *

On Juno ii,^50, HARRY GOU) advised that unknown Americans #1,
Jr3 and ^4 were only figments of his linagination and were not contacts

*

of his in esidonage matters.

The information relative to GOLD*s espionage activities was
taken by SAs T. SCOTT MILLER and RICKARD E. HIENNIN.

ni. MISCEII/.NBOUS

Mr. H. J, NAETERS, of the Legal Department, Bell Telephone
Cempany, was served a subpoena in connection with the toll tickets of HARRY
GOLD. Mr. R* J* UtAUTERS advised' that ho had records Ac'om October 26, 19li9

^

up to and including May 2k, 1950, concerning telephone number Pilgrim 5-8h92;
which tas listed to subject ftARRY GOLD. Mr, TSAWERS advised that during this
period, thoro was no record of any toll calls made, nor was there any record
of HARRY G0LD»s having been billed for long distance calls during that ported.
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LEADS
THE PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

AT PHILADELPHIA, PA>

Will continue to intearvlevr HABRf GOLD until all in-
formation in hie possession Is obtained*

Will eontime to set out leads bgr teletype to the
Interested offices as they develop in this matter*

REflEENCE: Report' of fecial Agent ROBERT 0* JENSEN dated
31( 1950 at Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania*

32


